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butter milk, and then
the party stopped and waited until
"There entries another one of tho'C the churning whs done fur the fluid.
queer gold specimens," said General O.
metallurgist of the
"A
Carstarphen to a Denver Times re- city happened to be in the part., and
porter at, the U. S. I'.ranch Mint, the while waiting about the kitchen doorother day, as a bowed and bent legged way, he discovered the hall lying on
Individual entered tho doorway of the floor. Iiegging permission to exthat institution.
amine it, he asked tho worn in if she
The
ranchman would set a price on It, but she said it
came shuniin into the office and ap- belonged to the children, anil, while it
proached the General, taking from the was worth nothing, she. thought they
pocket of his weather Etiiined coat a would not want to part with It. The
small packago wrapped In a'yellow-hoidere- d metallurgist advised her to have it
His taken to Denver and have It tested it
red handkerchief.
clumsy lingers fumbled the hard tied an assay odice, as he thought it looked
double knot, which the em's of the like a lino gold specimen which had
covering had been drawn iuto. The been rounded and polished by some
handkerchief was finally removed and one; but, coming froit tho Fource it
the hand cracked iind browned wi'.b did, it was not what he thought it was.
exposure of outdoor work, placed a
"After the party left the old man
got to thinking the matter over, and
lump about the size of a
base halt it.' to the handsof the treiicral. begau to study the matter up- - He
That ónicial remarked that It was not confided to no one hut his wife.
quite as large as the last one.
"The stream passlrg through his"
The farmer shook his head and said: ranch is called Clear Creek, hut the
"Nope; this is a small tin; gimme a water Is almost slushy with the refuse
receipt, and I'll come again tomorrow from the stamp mills located up the
stream at Central, Black Hawk and
for the money."
Gen. Caistarphen filled out a receipt Idaho Springs. In those mills gold
for "one gold specimen ball" and ore of a free milling nature Is put
handed it to the old man, who tucked through a process of being ground unIt carefully iu his vest pocket as he der hammers or stamps while water is
passing over the crushed matter carryambled out of the ofilce.
" ThLs Is one of the strangest things ing away the rock while the gold conyou have ever seen," said the general, tents were secured at the mill. The
as he poised tho hall on the ends of his rock waste, which Is powdered flue,
fingers. " It looks like a ball of com- passes Into the stream and is carried
mon cement, and you would not think down Into Jefferson county and passes
it worth two cents, but I venture, to out Into the irrigating ditches end
wager it is worth Í40 in line gold. canals.
Farmers have complained
Now, it miht not excite much curios- about, it a good deal as the sediment is
ity In this counlry,, where gold and deposited on their lands and their
other mineral is found in brackish stock is forced to drink the milky fluid
formations, but this is a ficak of in tho absence of clear water.
freaks. It came froru the stomach of
"The old man began to reason why
some animal, most likely a young cow it would not be a reasonable thing for
or steer. This is nothing new to me, some of the gold to pass from the mills
but when the first one was brought in with the waste ?.nd tho fine particles
and the story was learned of its dis- to be drawn into the stomachs of anicovery, I was dumbfounded and could mals and there form a combination of
hardly believe it. You see this is so gold and sediment into a ball by the
haid you cannot crack it with an or- constant action of the stomach. Ila
dinary hammer, and yet if it is placed divulged his thoughts Ui his wife, and
in warm water and allowed to soak she know ing mo back iu Missouri, adfor 24 hours, It will dissolve and about vised him to bring it to ma, which he
two spoonfuls of puro placer gold will did, with the results I have stated.
be found to have settled in the bottom
"His the strangest thing I have
in my life, but 1 would not
ever 1.:- of the vessel.
"I suppose I have received about 20 tell that old man's secret for anything,
of those bails which that old fell.iw lie is making a regular business of
lias brought rue, and every one of them watchlug for dead slock along the
have oonUilatd f roiu.WO lo íiiü in gold. creek, and thci e is not a fat cow or
This.inan has a ciuch on the discovery, steer driven to Denver to be butchered
aud we at the mint have never allowed but that old man watches all the proit to leak out. He brings one in about ceedings and carts oft tho stomach
once a week, which we reduce and buy. which he Is always allowed to do. He
"Tiie tlrst one I saw was about six is looked upon at the slaughter houses
or eight mouths ugo. This old fellow as a harmless demeuted fellow, though
brought it iu. The outside had been ail cie time they aro not awaro what
polished, and looked diíTcrcut from they are losing by the enterprise of tho
anything 1 had ever seen before. It old ranchman. Whenever he can he
was beautiful to look at. The old buys a cow or a calf aud is trying to
man told me a (story that was hard to get money euough head to buy all the
believe, and wanted me to have the cattle on the creek, when he expects
specimen tested. He is an old demo- to open up an Independent fortune.
" It is a curious thing that noue of
crat, you sec, and being interested by
what he had to say, I told him to leave these balls are found in the stomach
it and call uzain in a day or two, when of horses. This ranchman tell mo he
I would let him know about it. I took has overhauled the stomachs uf severthe ball to a chemist here, and togeth- al horses that havo cíied or been killed
er we analyzed It, and found it to con- on tho race track, but That he has
tain about 15 per.cent. pure gold, the never fouud one and yet he rarely ever
rest being hardened sediment from fails to find one in thi stomach of the
pulverized quart z or rock. The ball cow. I have asked hi in what ho
was placed in hot water, asl have told thought was the reason, and bo said
you, aud the gold and sediment sep- he thought il was because horses and
colts run so much that the sediment
arated.
"The story which thi old man told Is not allowed to settle and passes
If
me was it queer one. He said that one away through uatural channels.
bf bis cows was run over by a railway you have ever seen a piece of tripe you
train between Denver and Golden, will see that the stehiach of a tow or
somewhere along Clear Creek, and the steer is not unlike rllllcs made by
stomach was cut into by the wheels of placer miners to secure gold. Cattlo
his boy were move about slowly aud the sediment
a locomotive. He
with the section men looking at the settles In the rlllles and gradually formangled carcass, which had been mulates into a hard sediment ball like
pushed to one side of the track, and In this one. When you come to undera portion of the stomach exposed his stand it the problem is not a difficult
boy discovered the'b.ill, and, boy like, one, though one of the most curious
exclaimed: 'Oh, papa, here Is a round things yet seen In tho world. It inball.' Tho kid took a stick and poked terest me very much, and I presume
it out, and It rolled down the side of if it should get out there wouldn't be
tho grading into a shallow pool of a cow, steer or calf left on Clear Creek
water. Tho boy fished It out. The In a week, everybody would be hunt-iu- g
for gold balls."
water had cleaned it from the contents
As the general finished his story he
of the stomach, and It looked very
pretty. Tho men examined It, pro- turned to prepare a dish for the treatnounced It a curiosity, and the boy ment of the odd specimen, and tho reif he
took it home with him. Tho ball was porter walked away, wcuderu
used fur a time as a plaything by the had heard a fairy tale.
children, and, being so hard, soon took
Las Vegas has set the good example
on a polish aud looked handsome. Oue of Inaugurating street treo planting
day a carriage party driving from Den- on a large scale. It Is time and money
ver to Golden, passing the ranch, saw well invested.
within tho house tho farmer's wire
V. ben Others Fail
churning. One of the ladles wanted
Hood's Sarsaparllla builds up tho shattered system by giving vigorous action
llurkirn's Arnica Salve.
to tho digestive organs, creating an
The best salve in tho world for cuts, appetite aud purifying the blood. It
fevheum,
sores,
ulcers,
salt
bruises,
is prepared, by modern methods, poser sores, tetter, chapped bands,
sesses tho greatest curative powers,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and has the most wonderful record of
and positively cures piles, or no pay
cures of any medicine in
required. It U guaranteed to glvj actual
Take only Hood's.
perfect satisfaction, or money re25
per
box.
For
cents
funded. Trice
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
sale at Eagle drug store.
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 2jc
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder
World's Fair Hljhest Award.
A Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder.
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Subscription Always Payatileln Advauce.
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A. II. HARLLEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
New Mexico.
Silver City,
Diotrlot Attorney for.the counties of Grant
and Hierra.

JOS. BOONE,
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'
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Will praotico In all tho courU and lane of
in the territory.
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GENERAL

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crap Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
ft om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

Hay,

aciesalo J2ea,lxs

.
T7",?
Ixi
(senator Pedro Perca, of this county,
ar.,1 Representative Yf. E. Datuo, of
Si nta Fc couuty, who, with Archbishop Chapelle, were designated by
NEW MEXICO
tho legislature to disburse tho public LORPSBURO
funds voted to relieve the widows and
orphans of the victim in tho White
Ash mine, held a conference Tuesday
afternoon and mapped out their work.
Mr. Damo has spent much of his time
during the past few days among the
people of Madrid, and at tho conference he submitted a ilsb of those
1CL FASO,
TEXAS
deemed worthy of this charity. Several of the families are in abject pov
ert.y. It was decided by tho commit25,OOQ'
tee to denote to each w idow the sum
of S200, and to each orphan the sum of
$1,10.
This plan of distribution will,
orriCERs:
if. w. FLOURNOr. Vloe President.
It is thought, fully comply with the J. 9. RAYNOLP8. President.
U. 8. STEWAl'.T, Cashier.
J. F. WILLIAMS, AbbU Cashier,
humano spirit of the legislative act.
The sum of $3,;i00 is the amount of the
:
appropriation, aud under thisarrange-men- t
something like $5,800 will be Chemical National Bank
New York
used, leaving several hundred dollars
Chicago
First National Bank
to be covered ba k into the territorial
Bank, Limited
San Fraocisco
treasury. Messrs. Damo and Perea
were at Cerrillos yesterday, giving out
checks in accordance wlih tho plan
above outliued. Albuquerque Citizeu.
Tho newspapers have been basely
slandering Senator Larragoite. He Is
accused of selling his vote on numerous occasions during the late session
Ho received
for 80,000. This is ?als
exact 1) $2,600 In bribes. Albuquerque
Citizen.
The Socorro Advertiser wants to
know what became of the New Mexico
,
world's fair exhibit. The proprietor of
JDJi:T7-:JIZ.OCXjOX3.AJDO.
that paper lost, valuable mineral specimens, and insists on an investigation.
FOR LORDSBUUG N. M., CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MORENCI ARIZ.
cs-rstln-

and IPotatoes.
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If

Strength and jienllli.
W. H. SMALL,
you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Hitters. If "la
grippe" has left you weak and weary, Fidelity pays
use Electric Hitters. This remedy
acts directly on liver, stomach and
kidneys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are
alllieted with sick headache, you will
And speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Hitters. One trial
will convince you that this Is the remedy you need. Large bottles only fifty
0
cuts at Eagle drug store.

Lordstiurg-- ,

GEO. ItOrSK, Morcnel.

per cent, dividends; 6, 7 and 8 per cent, on withdrawal;
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.

20

CUROR

ID

Rapid Transit and Express Line.

(.lrl'a Experience In u Lighthouse
Mr. and Mrs. Lore n Tresoott are
Freight ar.l Express Matter Hauled with Caro and Delivered
keepers of the government lighthouse
Passenger
Peach, Mich., and are blessed
at
with a daughter four years old. Last New Concord Coaches
First classstock.
Experienced
April she was taken down with
B.
N.
heavy
with
Commercial
travelers
sample
cases are
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning Into a fever. Doc- for terms, ete.
A l it t to

tors at home au-- at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, i'he grow worse rapidly until she was i mere "handful of
bones." Then sho t.'ied Dr. King's
New Discovery and, ut'er the use of
two and a half bottles, was completely cured. They say Dr. King's New
Discovery is worth its weight In gold,
yet you may get a trial bottle free at
6
Eagle drug store.
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Silver uty in auonai
Of

N. M.

SILVER CITY,
50,000.

and CAPITAL

14.000.

SCR PLCS

Advances made on gold and silver bullion
forsale .

Eiitions.

and Careful Driven
invited to correspoad

Clifton, Arizona.'

FOR 1859.
Eorninz,'

Service Unexcelled.

HENRY HILL, Proprietor?

l

THE
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Exchange

Aooniissivu, Republican Jouunalk

of tub Highest Class.
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Hubecripilon prico,

Horning
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The lending
Published every mornlnir.
he mihliean newnpaia-- r of tho day. Clean
Suhauriptlou price, H.UU
and fearless.
Ktr
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year.
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SnnQay Advertiser.
New York's mnt nopumr RiindHy new.
rttt nor. Tho iily HffMiiiiii'un kicnt mmlny jittper In tlm TniUM Smffei. '0 io'-puifiif, fcnitiacription jirii!, 1.1A) per yeur,
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As An AflTcrtisiEi Medium.
The ADVKHTismiH have no superiors.
Hamw.kh Fbkb. A (rents wanted overy where.
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Thk cx'TutiTe ronimlltco

would he new political party, which Is
to he called the tinict alllc party, in
vited (iov. Prince tohccoine a member
of the committee for New Mexico.
The governor wru:,e to the committee

l.r Jnbur
rri'MSÜKD Fill DAI'S.
Ily DON: II. HI 111

fusing to accept the position, claim- lot? that the believers In silver coinage
should endeavor te educa: e the voters
In the east and when this was accomplished the free coinage of silver would
soon come by the aid of tho republican party.

K..

Subsr.ripiioa Trico.

Trr
BiK

Mr.pt.
Month

.'

One Tear

The K:ur!e Prug Store den ires us to
publish f he following extract from a
letter of Clrts. M. oit feld, of lief lie.-,
I'restio County, Cal., as they handle
the remedy referred to and want their
customers to know what a splendid
medicine It Is: "His with pleasure I
(ell vou that by one d.iv's use of
Chamberlain's Coiih remedy I was re
My tiead
lieved or a very severe cold.
was stopped up and I Could not sleep
at night. I can recommend this remedy." A cold nearly always starts in
the head and altTwaids extends to
I'.y using this
the throat and lungs.
remedy freely as soon as t he cold has
been contracted it will cure the cold
at once and prevent It from extending
to the lungs.
For Ovrr Firty Year.
Ukmkdy.
An Ot.d and WklIí-Tiii- k
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over tlfty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with peiteet success.
It soothes the child, softens theVums,
allays all pain, cures w ind colic, and is
the best remedy for liarrliiea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug-eist- s
world,
In every part of the
Twentv-ilv- e
cents a hot tin. Itsvalue is
incalculable, lie sure and ask for M rs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind.
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FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABST'S

f avorllo;ronrt foi tlHiwho or In favor
folimifp of ullvor. Minera. Tron- jieetorn, Kh ncherB ami Rtocktneu.
A

nfthi-Tri--

EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.

Music Every Night.

X.crd.aTo-u.r-

XX.

The Santa Fe P.epubllcan is now
under ".he editorial management of
XjIq.Tacra
Mrs. Olive Knnls Hite, one of the most
writers In New Mexico.
Tim Lir.KHAi, Is Informed thatl'rof. accomplished
Mrs. Hite used to write some brilliant
Lon puma re Intends bringing a suitfor
damages npninst the Dcming Head democratic editorials for an AlbuquerOf the niot popular brandn.
que paper, ami tfoubtlc.-v- will ho ahie
light for lü.l lIiLInrf a picture of an
good republican editorials
as
to
write
prize fighter and telling Its
S. ItUTHKK FOItn A CO.
Ke paper.
readers that It Is an accurate picture for the Santa
Moronel
AriKona
or trie protessor.
J. H. Grilllth, representing the
Tim Peuilng Headlight is printing L'fiitcd Coal company of Denver, has
o scries of articles from Prof. Lonj-imar- o bonded five claims of Win. Thomas, of
on the question of artesian Carlisle. Mr. Thomas Is one of the
I'lue AVines, Kentucky Whiskies.
water. The professor thinks there are old timers and hard workers at Car
lisle.,
many places in New Mexico, Western
Trench Ilrandles anil I iii- lie has s. me big and valuable
Texas and Arizona where artesian mines, but l.ej been working under
ported Ciirars.
"water could be obtained. lie thinks disadvantages, owing to his lack of
the pMpl? of this section should com- capital, lie has a shaft on one of his A Cure Se'dom Equalled in
Medical History
bine and secure from congress a survey claims sixty feet deep and all the work
tf tho country which would show the on which he did himself, without a All Corta of Trontmont ' Failed VlnoFIno, Wlilsklrs to Kenüicky, Cngnn
best sections for artesian water, and particle of help. He has shipped conHood's Sarsopnritla Cured.
KruniosyPiiroB Imj.nrtiulo.
that congress should próvido for the siderable rich ore from his mines, one
returning
him
five
shipment
of
sacks
boring of artesian wells in the favoraXJIETK & AI.VAKKS,
ble localities to prove that the water a check for $110 after all expenses were
M'.rcncl
Arizona
can be obtained.
When It is once paid. Ills friends aro glad to hear
proved that artesian water can bo ob- that, he has succeeded In bonding his
tained In any section it will not be properties, and hope he will make a
long until private capital will have stake from them.
Hi)
plenty of wells In that section and
Í0RENG
The latest, quotations are: Silver
irrigated farms will then become an CCl; Copper, 9.37: Lead, 3.O0.
accomplished fact.
íuhscrlptlon Alway PajaMein Ailrnucc.
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MEXICAN SALOON

Truly Marvellous

V. P. Carr seems to think
that the complimentary review of his
career as a legislator published In the
Sentinel, and republished In the last
Liberal, was Intended to be sarcastic.
He has a letter In the last Enterprise
regarding the review of tho Sentinel,
which the Libkual would like to pub-

lish, but cannot, owing to lack of
room. Tho letter closes as follows:
"Mr. Editor, a great deal has been
published about my claiming to be
fully Informed upon all subjects of
legislation. There Is no truth In such
statements. In regard to the stock
and brand laws I deferred to thejudg-roer.- t
of Mr. Ilinkle, Mr. W. CI. Jack,
Caot. Trench, Col. Hudson, John H.
Klley, and others; and In legislation
affecting sheep raising, I voted for
what Captain Clancey wanted. On
tho subject of Irrigation I consulted
with Major Locke, Ilinkle, Christy,
Pino and Armijo and voted with them.
I made no pretense of being informed
upon any of these subjects and had no
remarks to make upon any bills bearing upon them. This was trueof other
matters. It Is not my purpose to review my record at length bnt will say
In conclusion, that having by my
course In the legislative assembly won
the respect, confidence and friendship
of such democrats In the house as
Ilinkle, Dame, Locke and Thompson,
and upon my record received tho commendation of Governor Thornton,
Judge Laughiiu, H. L. Waldo, E. V.
Long, George A. Richardson, J. II.
McCutchen, Judge Collier, Mr. Fltcb,
of Socorro, and many othpr democrats
of promluence, the r.ttempt to ridicule
and belittle me which appeared lu the
fientinel wl.'l in my opinion have but
iittle effect with the people of Grant
county."

1all and Kxiri?na f.lne.

Stage leaves Solomonvillc Mondays,
Wednesdays anil Fridays at 7 a. m.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m.. making close connection with the A. &
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
arriving at Solomonville at (i p. in.
Tills line is equiped with elegant
Concohu Coaches, Fine Slock, and
careful drivers.
Fare ij. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest
route to express matter to Solomonville.
Moaii Gkkn. Prop.
Solomonville, A. T.
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tuhacco with UACO-CUUiL will notify you
when to stop and your desire
for tobacco will ci ase. Your
system will be as free from nicotine us the day before you took your tlretchcw
Iron-claor smoke. A
writ ten guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit
in all iw forms, or money refunded,
i'iice í 1.00 per box or 3 boxes (Ü0 days'
sale bv all rl nijrirlsts or wtll he
treatment and guaranteed cure,) ÍÜ.f.O.
sent, hv mail upon receipt of price. SEN 1) SIX TWO CENT STAMl'S FOR
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to ptmhiiAe a copy of the .lUtnutiiuuiti.
t an you aitord to be without it?
Haveyour HookmeUer ahow it to you.
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Obtain Patents in tho United Stnteri and all Iorofgri
Alako Spooial
Countries, Conduct Interfei-enooa- ,
Examinations, J'roseoute liojeoted Cases, Register
Xradó-Aíarand Copyrights, Render Opinions as
to Scope and Validity of Patents, Proseante and'
Defend Infringement Suits, Uto, Eto.
Tf von Viavi atl invention nn fintiíl Qpnrl A Klritr1i nr nlinf nrrronn tiprwi' rr
fjether with a brief description of the important features, anil you will be at
once advised as to the beit course to pursue, llodels are seldom necessary. If .,
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OflNION before acting on the'
matter.

TOM TONGr

HAKT RHUS
I.itnd Sc i'rtttle

Eqnnl vWti the intercut cf tliose having cliims rpainst the gcrrerament if
lose the benefit of valuable inventions becauss
oí the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a pftteut depends greatly, if
not entirely, upon the care and 6k ill of the attorney.
With the view of protecting invcitors from worthless or careles attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have
retained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to

that of INVENTORS, who often
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and continued tt'.i ircalmt-nmonths. At the end of that time i'ho hada,
Sarsapa-lillHood's
eleven
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the sores were all heultd and
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Costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is uni.
versally acknowledged purest in tie world.
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ir

Wines,

Juice l'orclgn

Clifton to North 8Ulin(f
" houtli hmiiiK

dafred her foot in steeped leaves and roots

At
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California

and Domestic Cljíurs A Qluict Itosort
Dally and Weekly Pnpers Always
on buud. If tu.j malls don't full.
E. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Operation Must Ee Performed.
My wife would not cor.3e:t to th'a so we
rested matters for a fow da3 S. Happening
to meet another physician who bnid he
could cure her limb In four weeks we con
sented to have him treat the cieie. Alter
live months there were
ho had doct'-eBoven ulcers in place of one w hen he com
menced, lie tiualiy anta my v. i.o vouia
never get well. I was about dineourAgrd,
and I went home and threw away all the
salves and medicines and decided to rave
net try a bottle of Hood a .aniapanlla.
Besides giving her this medicine wo baa- -

I

Favorite of Morcncl, ArUms.

Wurrunted I'ure (!ra3

and the doctor of thla place could not. do
anything to benefit my wife's caBe. We
moved to Los AngeJes by the cuvlce of
the doctor and had other pbicians. I
then took mv wife to the hosi'.-n- l. and t he
surgeons scraped all the lliU around the
sorea. They almout healed up, but Boon
after, two liUIe epeoka came, wie on each
side of the first Bore. Tho doctors Raid
they would not amount to anything, but
in a few days they turned out to be more
ulcera, and in a short tii.ie they had eaten
Into the original core and made a hi if
wound. The Burgeon decided an

n
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ctlmltatíon
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Double Stamp Whiskies
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Over all diacfisea caused by or arising
trom Impure blood, Hood's Barsaparllla
Bcema to have almost magical control.
rieuso read tho following irank lttter
of Mr. Freeby, voluntarily endorsed by
the Postmaster and Druggist of the town
"C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.:
" My wife sprained her ankle ten yenr
ago: It apparently got well, bing a litt le
larger than the other ankle. Time years
airo lant BTrinor a sore broke ont on her
knee, then on Ler a ikle, and a third one
on her foot, which became

Ve-lasc-
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Loug Beach, Cal.

and comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail in and out
with ease; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than in California;
whore the soil is a natural riot-beFresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
day in three years 25 degress above
o
zero. Warmest day !)2 degrees.
offers the best investments In
tho South. Write the Commercial
Club, Velasen, Texas.
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Havana Cignrs.

n

having quite an interesting time
for the past week. There is an insur
rectlun in Cuba and the Spanish gun
boats have been watching tho coast
very closely, to keep any vessel from
landing arms or men to help the
Cubans. Au ..merlcan steamer, the
.Allianca, coming from Colon to New
York, was travelling through the
Windward Passage, to the east of
Cuba, between that Island and Hayti,
hen she 6aw a Spanish gunboat come
out from the shore. Tho Allianca
was some six miles from shore, which
is on the high seas and out of the Juris
diction of any country. The gunboat
ran up the Spanish flag, the Allianca
returned the salute. The gunboat'
fired a blank shot, which was an order
for the Allianca to stop. Captain
Crossrnan did not caro to do business
with any Spanish gunboat, and so did
uot stop, but kept his vessel going as
fast a. sho could. The Spaniard then
fired three solid shots at her, but luckily the marksmanship was poor and i o
damage was done. The Alllain'u kept
going at her best speed and soou was
out of reach of the Spaniard. On arriving at New York the matter was
Immediately reported to tho state department at Washington. At llr.H
Secretary Gresham seemed to think It
was not the business of the Alii inca
to keep out of tho way of Spanl.--h gun-guboats, buthe soon woke up to iho
fact that the American flag had been'
fired upon on the high sea, and sent
word to Spain that ho would expect
an apology and a promise that nothing
of tho kind would happen in tho future. Of course the Spanish government had to get Into communication
with the captain of the gunboat and
r
get his side of the story before an
could be made, which has not

l.ttu
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-

-
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Good whiskies, hnindies,

Wirld's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
You are In a llatlr'l
But we will cure you if you will pay us.
Men who ra Weak, Notvou and debilitated Mifiering from Nervous IV'bility.
of
S.rniin ;il weakness, and all the effect
early evil habits, or later indiscretion,
which lead to Premature Decay, coimunip-tioor mstanity, ohould fend lor and read
tho "book of lile," giving particular for
d hom cure. Sent (eled) free, hy ad
reining Dr. I'rker' Medical and unwed intit, 151 North Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn. They cuarantee a cure or no
pay. The Sunday Morninir.
Star of the Hotilh.
Go to Veliisco for health, sea air,
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John Duncan loft for Iüjí
Texas, Weilnosday to Join her

huKtiand.
Dr. llamen returned from San Francisco Monday. Mr. llamen and the
children will remain there for some
time Tiülting.
Iícv. J. II. Anj-e- l writes that he will

preach at tho Liinlsbnrií church next
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. rn. All
lire Invited to attend.
Last week Mrs. W. B. Conner sold
lier cattle and brand, RIL, to N. A.
I'anicl. ThQ cattle arc estimated to
number one hundred.
There was a lively little race on the
fiat Sunday afternoon between T. J.
Coptjin's btckskin horse and John
Johnson's 1x7. The buckskin was a
little too fast fo- - the grey.
J. II. O'Conner, who has been
operator at the depot for some
time, went In to the hospital at Tucson Saturday, to recover from a case
of the grip. Mr. Bail's is doing his
work.
The Southern Pacific business at
this point has picked up to such an
extent that J. 11. Ownby could not attend to all tho work In the yard, so he
was uiven Will Shine as a helper. Mr.
Tortcr is now working lo the depot in
Mr. Shine's place.
This Is the ti qie of the year when
8ut;:criptions arc being renewed to the
periodicals. The Lihkual Is prepared
to forward the subscription money for
any perlodisal in the United States or
Europe, and save the subscriber the
trouble and .expense of forwardiutr the
money hiru?clf. SutHcrlpiions received at publisher's prices.
T. J. Bolan died at Kodonda, California, last week.
His death was
caused by falling down stairs. Mr.
liolaa was formerly a well known and
popular Arizonan, living at Solomou-vllle- ,
where for a time he was district
attorney. He w as very popular among
his acquaintances, all of whom will be
sorry to hear of his death.
Monday night about nine o'clock an
alarm of (ire was wunded, and It was
soon found that Matt Dullahao's .residence, in the rear of Clark's saloon,
was in llames. The building was u
small board affair and burned like tinder. There was quite a wind, blowing
from the south, but it was uct strong
enough to carry the sparks to any ol
the neighboring buildings. In a few
minutes the building was consumed.
As to how the Úre started is a mystery. Dullatian had not been in the
building for some time, and had not
hud a tire all day. lie said the building was not locked, and It may be that
a tramp had gone In and accidentally
set tiro to the structure.
. Last Saturday evening
Mrs. B. V.
Cjair was out visiting. On her return
home she found that some one had at
tempted to enter the house at the
back door. The screen door was out
and broken open, there were marks of
blood on it, aud a large pocket knife
was found on the ground. .About nine
o'clock Mr. Clair had gone to the house
on an errand, and tho. supposition is
that the burglar was trying to get lu
when he heard Mr. Clair come in and
was scared away. The would be burglar was probaoly a tramp who had
gone to the house to try nod get some
thing to eat, and finding no one at
home, had tried to brt;ak in. Mr.
Clair is now swearing death to tramos.
Monday Ramon Gallardo was killed
ty a load of logs rolling on him out
beyond Thompson's canyon. Gallardo,
who has for years been working as
iorcmrn of the coul heavers gang for
the Southern Pacific company here,
had taken a month's layoff, and was
driving a team for Paul Doran, who
had a contract for furnishing miuing
timbers to the Arizona Copper com
pany. They were coming In with logs,
Doran was ahead with his team, while
Gallardo came next driving a four
horse team, which was hauling two
wagons, aud he was accompanied by a
man named Martinez. They came to a
bad hill and Martinez wanted to drive
the team down the hill, but Gallardo
would not let him. The rear wheels
of both wagons were locked. Gallardo,
when they started down the hill,
tnrew a stone at his hor.es to urge
them on and they got the start of him
and went down tlie hill at a pretty
good rate. Martinez called out to him
to Jump but he would not leave the
horses. At the bottom of the hill was
a little rise and when tho first wagon
struck this it stopped, the second ran
into it and turned it over. Gallardo's
foot bad caught in the binding chain
and ho was turned uuder the logs
His death was instsutaneous, his neck,
ribo, arms and legs oeing broken. His
body was brought it and be was burled
Wednesday afternoon at Shakespeare
llamón Gallardo was boro at Tucson,
Arizona, February 28th, 18t)2. He has
Jived id Lordsburg for many years,
having charge of the coal department
Of the Southern Pacido company. He
leaves a wife and three 6mall children.
Ho carried an accident policy of $2,000
in the I'acitlo Mutual company. His
brother, Antonio Gallardo, came up
fioiu El Paso to attend the funeral.
tele-prap- h
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Monday morning, a little ai'terelght
o'clock, W. B. Conner put a charge of
buckshot into Phi! IVfh'y, under his
left shoulder. Phil r clod fell on his
face and never moved iiirain.
Since Phil liclley killed Don Holman
at Slnuiahan's ranch in January, by
shooting him with a load of buckshot
Just after Holman ramo out of the
house before daylight, he has seemed
to think he was the most important
man In the country. On his examina
tion at Wiilcox the justice held he
was justified In his shooting. He went
back to the San Simon an.) there be
came the cause of the breaking up of
John Duncan's family. After Duncan
wenttoTexns nml Jcs Henley took
charge of the ranch he wasdiscliarged.
Since when he has spent most of his
time In Lordsburg, drinking a good

) o

h

of ronsmnMinn can, IftnVen in
nlicr M:ii: a of the disrane, he cured.
This mav crin like a bold assertion to
y
those familiar only with the menna
; ns, nasty
in use for iti
oil and in filthy cmrlsion, extract
of malt, whiskey, diiltreut preparations of
nypopnospniics ami fliu n iikc patituuvcs.
Although hy many believed to be incurable, there in the evidence of hundreds of
livinjf witnesses to the fact that, in all its
consumption is a cumhl
earlier
disease. Not ever ease, hilt a lartr óer
ceñíale of casrs, and we believe, fullv 98
rr cent, are curca Py nr. fierce s i.oiuen
tcdical Discovery, even after ttie disease
has processed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lumrs. severe linirrrinif
eolith with copious expectoration (includ
ing tuliercular matter), prreat loss 01 Ilesa
snd extreme emaciation and weakn-r- s.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such ra.es
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home pnyi.icians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatM malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod
liver oil and its filthy emulsions" ana
of all

ticr-all-

cod-liv-

t

deal and making himself generally
obnoxious.

During the few days previous to his
death lie seemed very anxious to pose
as a bad man, and was continually
seeking a quarrel with any one he
could. As it was generally known
that he carried a sixshooter no one
wanted to quarrel with him, fcr a
fight meant death to one or the other.
During that timo two different men
prepared themselves for a scrap with
llefley and met him, but he seemed to
know thr-- were prepared for him, and
he became very quiet and not at all
quarrelsome. Friday night lie an
nounced his intention of breaking up
the dance by shooting out the lights,
but in some way. he learned that a man
was silting Iri.iiiie the door with two
sixshooters within reach of his hand,
waiting for him to make a break, and
he kept away from the dünce.
He seemed particularly anxious to
have trouble with W. B. Conner, be
cause Conner had forbidden him to
come to the house to see his daughter,
and freely announced bis intention of
killing Conner before he left town.
He Intended leaving Monday morning,
and madj many talks Sunday night
about Conner.
Conner evidently came to the conclusion that if he appeared on the
streets he must be prepared for any
emergency, and so w hen he came down
town. Monday morning he carried a re
peating shotgun. He met Hefley at
Ch irlle Foo's restaurant and all trouble between them was settled. Mr.
Conner gave himself up to Constable
Hardin. At ten o'clock Justice
acting as coroner, held an in
quest over the remains. There were
several witnesses to the shooting and
their testimony wr's the same ou all
important points, and was to the ef
fect that Heiley stood at the door of
tho restaurant and Conner was on the
outsidó, that Heiley first shot at Con
ner with his sixshooter, that Conner
retuirted the lire, that Heiley shot the
second time, that Conner theu shot
twice aud Heiley was dead.
From tliQ appearance of Heflcy's
body scatte-in- g
shot from tb.e first or
second discharge of the shotgun hit
him. in the face and as he turned he
then received the last charge under
the left shoulder, which must have
torn his heart to piece3, causing
death.
The coroner's jury brought in a ver
dict
that Heiley came to his
death from gunshot wounds adminis
tered by W. B. Conner, and that Con
ner was justified In shooting. Justice
McGrath turned Conner loose ou this
verdict without holding an examina
tion. Conner refused to make any
statement regarding the affray.
The people all agree that Coimcr
was justiilsd in what he did, aud he
has today more friends In town than
he ever had before.
Heiley has the reputation of being a
bad man. A man who knew- him in
Texas said that Holman was the sixth
man. he had killed, and that none of
them hid any more chance than Holman was supposed to have had. It .is
certain that for the last few days he
tried to be a bad man, and richly dc
served his fate. A few months ago he
was shot in the shoulder by an Apache
Indian while passing from tho Sao
Simon v'ally Into the Animas, a few
miles from Chase & McCabe's ranch.
His brother came here Tuesday even
ing from Bisbee. He says that Phil
had been leading a wild life for ten
years, and his relatives had been valu- ly trying to get him to settlo down.
He was burled Wednesday.
W. It. Conner has lived in tho vicin
ity of Lordsburg for many years, and
has a fino family of children. He has
always been a peaceable man and has
borne a good reputation as a citizen,
which reputation this killing has in
no ways hurt.
t
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A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar, read what tie says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10. 1SX7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A, Co. Gentle
men
have been In the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years,
and would say that In ail my practice
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many times and its v.Tect Is
wonderful, anil would say in Conclu
sion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it wonld not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.

It Is A Fact
THAT

:l

Ml

PubsoTlbe for acd sdrurtto

it

rnoM

DEMING

Yours Truly.
L. L. GoKsrcif, M. I).
Olllee, 225 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken Internally.

F. J.
O.

WESTERN L USE UAL.

CiiEMicY &, Co., Props., Toledo,
Sold bv Druggists, 73.
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Address for Book. World's Dispensary
Mbdical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

AitAfio, Coos Co., Okeoon, 'Nov. 10,
I wish to inform you of the
great good Chamberlain's Pain Balm
has done niv wife. She has been
troubled with rhematism of the arms
and hands for six months, and has
tried many remedies prescribed for
that complaint, but found no relief
until she used this Pain Balm; one
bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending it for that trouble. Your, truly.
C. A. Bru.oun.
50 cent and Í1.00
bottles for sale by the Eagle Drug
1893.

Store.
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Ask Agent at alnive points or those named
below for routes, ratos and fold'-rs- .
C. It. MOHKIIOI SK,
A. T. NICHOLSON,
.
D. F. and P. A.

If you wmit to buy a watch, clock or di
amond, or if von wxnt your witch re
t gIum shape send to
paired in
Oko. W. Ho kox& nixiioN,
cases and had either utterly failed to beneBronnon Block, Kl Paso Texas.
lit, or had only seemed to beneht a little tor
a short time. Kxtract of malt, whiskey,
hvnophoa-phites
aud various preparations of the
had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a lare number of
thoe cured of consumption, bronchitis,
WO
lingering couirhs, asthma, chronic nasal
CORDOVAN,
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
FRENCH J. LNAMELIXO
CALF.
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
,.
.
.J4.3spFtNtCAtfMCraAfwi
pa.res which will be mailed to yon, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
I 3.60POL ICE.3S0LE3.
vou can then write those cured ana learn
their experience.

The depot hotel at Deruing caught
fire on the west end of the roof Fri
day morning. Luckily it was early in
the day, before the regular Doming
wind begins to get in its work, and
the employees at the hotel were able
to control the fire with their bucket
brigade. The burning of thlsbuildlcg
would have been u Io- - not ouly to
Deruing, but to the travelling public,
and most of the residants of Grant
county.
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Over One Million People wear the
Yvr. L. Douglas
&
Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
Thev cuual custom shoes In style and in.
T'islr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, -- stumped on sols.
Prom fti to t saved over other makes,
U your dealer cannot supply yuu we on. told hy
doiilor, whnsít namo will nhnrtly appear here
AxentH wanted. Apply ut once.

$3

$4

S'OUT1IWEBT

PERIODICAL

ANY

Persona wishing to aubmulbe for any period
ical can lenve their subscriptions at thla olRce
and will rocolvo tho paper or niairazlne
through tho postónico without any trouble or

Is GaylorsTlUe.
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JORTHWEST are Carlisle and

PATENTS.

vw.

Notice to Inventors.
There was never a time in the his
tory of our country when the deuinnd
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so
great as now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work-shothe household, on the farm, and in of
ficial life, require continual accessions

LORDSBURG
COUNCIL

ROOMS
rt

Depot of pupplles for tais exVrosl
mining district and lor tho hundreds of

Is the
Choleo Wines, Liquors undailavana Cigars

to the appurtenances and implements

of each in order to save labor, time Operatic and other musical solections rcn
deTd each nlirnt. for the entertain
and expense. The political changó, in
ment of patrous.
the administration of government does
not affect the progress of the Ameri
can inventor, who being on the alert,
Dally an J weekly newspapers and othe? peri
de-

and ready to precelve the existing
odicals on filo.
flciences, does not permit tho affairs
OF KL PASO, TEXAS,
government
of
to deter him from
For full particulars call on
A t the oloso of buslnOHs on
quickly conceiving the remedy to over
Too
existing
discrepances.
come
the
MARCH 5, 18J3.'
great care cannot be exercised in
choosing a competent and skillful atResources.
&21,2C0 00 torney to prepare and orosecuto an CLIFTON
l.nnn and difenunts
ARIZONA
Ox'nli'MÍt, secured and
Valuable in
8.730 3G application for patent.
L rt. liitndH to eecuro ciitcresU have been lost and destroyed
50.000 00
onlaiiuu
In innumerable instances by the em
H!iiritie8. JtidK
11,915 91
merU, claims, etc
ploymentof incompetent counsel, and
Bunkl:)tr hoitw., furnltuiO
JN.fjOO 00
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especially Is this advice applicable to
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Dim friiiu other .National
On the North to tbe
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S 67,031 40
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their business to this class of attorneys
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and Hankers
Duo :rorii approved
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
01
mre agents
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ut circulation)
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Total
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country,
Instituted
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Medical idstltute. Thla wonderful dtacovtry
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fund
made by the spectullHta of tbe old famous Hud
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It from nowhere hot from the Hudson Medical
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40.
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trademarks, lables, copyrights, inter
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validity
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Total
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CITATE OFTKXAS, COUNTY OK KL I'ASO.
Htrengthens, Invigorates and tones tho eutirs
OSrt: I. V. S. Hthwaht. Cahlerof the above rejected cases. It is also prepared to gyntem.
It Is ss cheap as any other remedy.
named hank, do solemnly nwcar t hat the
II I'D Y AN cures debility, nervousness,
above HtaU'inent In true to the bent of my enter into competition with any firm
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and
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In securing foreign patents.
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Write us for Inst ructions and advice quickly. Over 2jü0 private tit dorse menta.
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In order to close out our stock of
wagons and plows we offer them for
casli at the following low prices:
3 Inch

Btuclntmkor WHirons coniitk't
bow, and bbutit for
, IH0.0Ú
wiih
Mrs. Williams of Demitig is visiting 1' inch Sturlebakur wiikoiii croinpluto
HTi.UO
Willi ftuut, bowri mid bttcct for
with Mrs. C. B. Stevens.
3
Inch Htuilitmkor wiiirnnN completo
106.00
Wiih Hviit, LhiwhuuU ttliutH for
In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A. 3'4 Inch llnln wuirona complitta with
97.30
.tu;ut, bowt and ttheut for
McFarland, a prominent merchant of Pony plows 1 1n.
4.V)
Doeru
Live Dak, hutter Co., Cal., was taken No. 68 plow 10 In. John
John Uoi roeitru Share 9.M
was taken with a very heavy cold. No.
11
11.00
In.
"
The pains In his chest were so severe Nn. S--i, plow
11.60
plow 10 In.
that he had spusms and was threat No. ft plow
11 inch John Deoro,
extra
cued with pneumonia.
His father
I'i.Hi
ttharo, steel beam
gave him several large doses of Cham Prulrio yuceii plow 12 Inch
14.60
berlain's Cough Remedy which broke ;tiuniplon plowH 1'4 Inch, wood beam'.. U.fiO
up the cough aud cured him. Mr. Mc 'Kninplon plow, Vlí Inch Htedl boam. ... 11.00

Farland says whenever bis children
have croup lie Invariably gives them " G-- .
Co.,
Chamoerlain's Cough Remedy and it
always cures them. He considers It Wholesale Peelers In General Mdse.,
the best cough remedy In the market,
Beming, New Mexico.
Fur sale by the Kaglc Drug Store.
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theaAeof Hudyau. Hudyan costa no more than
any other remedy.
HtTid for circuí tni and testimoniáis.
MECHANICS,
TAITKI HIiOOU Impure blood dno to
serious private disorders carries myriads of
germs. Then comes sore th rout , pimples,
copper coíured spots, ulcers In mouth, old sores and
8T0CEMEM
falling hair. You can nave a trip to Hot Hprltigt ny
writing for 'Blood Book' to tbe old physicians of the
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HITCH.

Eva Carriugton, tho brido elect, was
beauty.
Eva's soft bluo eyes nnd bright little

wrongs

diro duntruction

X

'
j

in tlie

ranks of tho stronger (pi, but lio
qnite miconscions. of her power
or iudiflurent to it To nil intents mid
purposes she bad promised to innrry
C'harlio Nolthorpa.
His will wan her
law and to pleaso hiia tho chief objoet
oí her life. Iu short, bis programme
ieeiuod iu a fair wny to bo carried nut.
II or tutal submission delighted biin,
nd he took cvory advantage of it It
ras not in liiia to show generosity to a
ornan or indeed to anything bo
thought weaker than himself. IIo vna
tho sort of man who is brutal to his
dogs and horses and overbearing to his
who, in short, tyrannizes
servan ta
whenever he can do so without fear of
retaliation. His nature asserted itself
in his dealings with the woman he
loved, and he took the keenest possible
pleasure in trading on her forbearance,
taxing her endurance to the utmost and
showing off her pliant will and obedient
temper to tho world at large. It was nil
a part of the system that could not fail.
Charlie went on Riving his petty arróganos full play until, as was only to
be expected, things came to a crisis.
The wonder was tbey had not done so
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A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
. WANT
TO INVEST IN

COPPER PROPERTIES.
Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

f0, six monllis lor 82, three months 81.
lb.'caiiHe yon Cm buy it of any newsdealPen Unit your ticket
reiul via Toxns
er for teq cents per eery.
lilttlwny. Kor innp. timo tublcf. ticket
15ecaiie il yon buy a copy nnd can truth
GltOUPJXo. 1. Three full claims continuous on the eiime leilgp, cí
pradg
riitcB ami all require'l infnrmtitlon call on or fullv state that its principles nre not copper ore
currj ire silver: width of lorie about Boyen feet, with a rich pay streak ol
tmrthy of the support ol every American
iiMrers liny of the tlckct lcvinti.
o
twenty-twinches; property thoroughly pronpt-ctcd- ;
.ituuted in Gruhntn count
year money will be refunded by ap- nliout
,
El citizen
II. P. DAItRYSIIIHF., General
X Omt clam investment.
plication to
;
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Bccepti d him. "
Charlie gapped again.
"lint you nr engaged

Texa,

Tub AiirinrAK PrnrnsmNn Coviant,

Chicane

l:u-l:'- J

Fusnunffpr

General

GASTON'

uii.l Ticket Aifoiit, Dull'.".

to me," ho
ejaculated. " Yen mnst bo mud. You
Can't serion:;!y contemplate throwing
Tho
mo over for Dolly Dashwcod.

GROUP No. 2. Kipht claims cont;pnou to each oflu r; íopper ore; jlsncí, rcsl eliaticl enrbonotes; will avernge 12 to 15 per cent; CO.toiin of high ifiade ore on the'
dumps; sitUHled in the Copper mountuin iuiuin,r district. Gruhiim coonty.
Torio
rensonubli'.

des

thing's impivsibln!"
fcilio looked at him and Emiled.
"Jnr rediMe ns it v:y seem to you, I
do contémplate it.''
EFTHE.
"Unt hnr but," stammered Charlie, "this is very er extraordinary be'pacific efflsr
havior on your part, Eva. Aro - you
aware that yon proposo to treat me- in a
mot dishonorable way, aud and er
in short, very badly?"
Her face grew grave.
"I should bo sorry to do that," she
THB CHRONICLE ranks with tlaa ciatst
said more gently. "I I don't want to
aews!)rs In tho United statAS.
bo dishonorable or to treat yon badly,
TUB OliKONICLX bss uo equal on the Paelflo
Charlie, but I am only humnn, nnd no Coant. it l.ln all In ahllltjr. anterprls and saws.
THB
CmtONlCLKH Telegraphic Reports art
one but myself knows what I have gone
th tat
and most reliable. Us Local News tha
through in tho last few months. You fullest
,
and
and Iu Editorials from Uit
have tried me too hard. I was very fond ablrat pens la the oountry.
THKC1I
RONICl.F. has always been, aud always
of yon nt one timo, and if you hart treatwill be, the friend and champion of the people as
ed mo fairly I should havo been fond of against combinations.
cllqu-s- .
corporations,
or
you still. I5nt yon would wear out n pprnaslona of any kind. It will be Indopaudeal
long before.
On the occasion ol Lady Brown-Jonosaint, nnd I nin only a woman. I don't la everyUilnei oeuUal Id nothlug.
bs.ll he went the length of forbidding think Lord Dolly would to hard cn me.
y'.t fiancee to dance round dances with He may not be very brilliant, but at all
any one but himself, and though she re- evonts bo is a man tho sort of man we
ceived his ooramands without a rr. ar- call a gentleman and kuowa how to bo
mor h or soul rose in passionate lcvnlt generous, even to such an altogether in
against his tyranny. This last ten that ferior creatnro as a mere women.
She pnused and lookod critically at
he had devised seemod to nor the worst
ol all. As a matter of fact, sua I' ad sub- her rejected lover, who now presented a
mitted patiently to fur harder ;ne3, bat truly pitiablo appearance, with all the
we all know the female cupaoity for Btarch takon ont of him and a general
(wallowing a c.v.iul and straining at a air of limp depression pervading his
gnat, and Eva was no less inconsistent
"That is all," Bhe went on presentthan the rest of her sex. The gnat stuck
in her throat and obstinately refused to ly. "But beforo you go there ia ouo
be dislodged. There always must be a thing that I should liko to impresa upon
yon íor futuro guidance
it is always
latt straw, and this was it
Whoa the ball was half over, Lord worth a man's while to bo just and fair,
Dofly put in an appearance, and at that oven to a womnn. "
She pauHod again nnd contemplated
tnouiant Eva happened to bo sitting
.juite aJone. Charlie had left her for a him with her big bluo 'res, but ho said
tnute or two to speak to a friend, and nothing. He was too bewildered to oven
rhe was looking wistful'y at the maze speak. It seemed to him thut all tho
ol' couples that revolved Iwfore her. Lord laws of creation wero reversed and tho
Dolly made straight for her.
wholo schemo of the universe turned
W?I'T
Kill
"Not dancing, Miss Carringtonl Lnck npsido down.
mo, by Jovol Ripping waltz, thia
There was a hitch iu tho system someHave a turn?"
where.
It had failed. London Truth.
Be stack out his olbow invitingly,
Sir Walter Kalelgh.
bat Eva turned away, biting her lip.
Of all the famous Elizabethans Sir
"No, thank you," she nnsw.ire'! ia a
low tone. "I can't dance with yon, Walter Knloigh is tho mot romantically interesting. His splendid nnd varied
Lord Dolly."
"Can't?" eohood his lordship. "IIow'b gifts, his checkered fortunes and hi a
that? What's up? Not ill, are you? cruol cud will embalm his memory in
English history. Cut Raleigh's great
Hot oross with me, eh?"
accompliuhinents promised moro than
Eva shook her head.
"No, I am not ill or cross, but but thoy performed. His hand was in everyHy Ha l. iYs.nre l aid.
I have promised Charlie to waltz only thing, but of work successfully comwith him. lie doesn't liko to see me pleted ho had less to show than others
waltzing with other men."
far his inferiors, to whom fortune had
Lord Dolly choked down the forcible offered fewer opportunities. He was enbut inelegant remark, cleared his throat gaged in a hundred schemes at once, f.nd
Violently and ran his fingers through his in every ouo of them was always some
hair. The two latter proceedings wore taint of self, somo personal ambition The
Chronlde
signs of severe mental disturbance.
or private objeot to be gained.
Kaleigh's lifo is a record of undertakThere was a slight pauso.
"And he danoos eo awfully badly," ings begun in enthusiasm, maintained
Eva went on, with a queer littlo catch imperfectly and failures in the end. Greatest Weekly
ths
in her breath. "He can't waltz a bit-- not Among his other adventures ho had sent
Country,
a little wee bit He holds you all a colony to Virginia. He had imagined,
wrong."
or had been led by others to believe,
Her voice quivered and broke on the that there was an Indian oourt there,
a
last word, and she looked up at the man brilliant as JJouteznma's, an enlighteneyes,
like
great
tearful
ed nation crying to be admitted within
at her side with
(IftoiuH't ,KWLtr'j to aiiv p trt o iht ViiHmX
M mit o
forgotraenots drowned iu duw.
titule, t áuti(üi
the charmed circlo of Oloriana's sub(lio hrlpriitcKt
TTTK WP!fí:CÍ-That look finished it Lord Dolly was jects. His princes and princesses proved
mot cn:;M'lttt W'i'Vy Xiükr In trie
only a man.
things of air, or mero Indian savages, ftttd
world, jTluts r:iiilrlv Hi co'um.it. nr t'V;'lv
"Beastly shame I" bo said hurriedly. and of lialeigh thero remains nothing pfQt.ot Newi, I.StiTJfiro A il til. trU lnfor.nur
"Come with me. Nice and quiet out on in Virginia save tho name of the city tkoii; aUao jaii,uia. tfut
Jrcihiriiu ni.
the veranda. A fellow can talk there, which is called after him. Tho starving SAMPLE
FFl-ISNT
C3PI3
survivors of bis settlement on the Koan-okdon't yon know. Come along. "
river wero takon on board by Drake's
And Eva went
Ilf YOU WANT ANY OF TIIH
returning squadron, and carried homo
safethey
nrrivod
nil
Englaud,
to
whero
Charlio Nolthorpo was bristling with
outraged prido and wounded olf estoem ly, to tho glory of Ood, as our pious anwhen he wont to pay his customary visit cestors said and meant in unconventional
to Eva on the day following Lady sincerity, on July BH, 1586. Froudoiu THE VESaLY CilROMICLE?
Brown-Joneball. The fact that Era Longman's Maguzine.
fl IAD THE LIST :
could forget herself and tho respect that
roll I'rl-- e.
Seal Blug-aJ.I
and Vo!cly ony Vfr
was due to him so far as to sit on the
Bawinc
e
( Kr.'islit
rings
by
worn
classes
of
Seal
were
all
hi
tlion.)
lo
ill
iinr
an
Dolly
for
half
veranda with Lord
llt.lti niel
WliichHLcr
hour had been a severo blow to him, and ancient Egyptians, and they remain toOB yew
9M 60
he had not yet recovered from tho day a favorito form of this ornament,
Business MrtMniu-uctoaud W.'oftiy one
possessing
significance
though
tho
of
3 00
y..r....
not
shock.
Wúosfrn Uiekiouurx and Wevkly one
Kho was reading when ho went into former times. Kings with keys attached
.
year ..
Í BO
the room, but she laid her book aside at have been found in the catacombs, and Crayna 1'urvrsll, (ruined, ami the
one
83
Roman
know
3
we
tho
yt'ar
in
that
Chioulrle
ladies
this
once.
way carried tho koys of their jewol cask- Target Kltta, 'caliber, and WeuXly one
"Ob, Charlio, is that you?"
year
I"
ets. Cut even in our craze for the ies- - Pistol ad Weekly one y:ir
8 DO
.
Charliu frowned.
of the Unllfd
Cansía aud
"How ofteu have I told you, my fear thetio we have scarcely reached tho HapMexlro,
3 00
and W eukly one year......
Eva, that a self evident fact requm no acme of luxunoneness achieved by this
people, who evon went so far as to 'Stadrtard's fortrulii ut lkhotos;rap1is
asserting?" ho asked in his lno.it
havo rings suited to tho season, heavy sat a Trip Aro and tho World at lOu. a
tone.
and the Chrnulcle's World's Fair
for winter and lighter for summer. Tho week
Bhe shrugged her shoulders.
of l'hotogjraptis nt 10c. s wook
Prtfll
wedding
to
ring
is
thought
origi
have
for Lio WK.KKLY CliUONICLK.
sssabscriUtrs
"How often? Oh, I don't know. A
Mated
Romans
the
to
havo
with
and
hundred times, I dare say. Yon look
Itat. .s include tha Propajr
abova
Tka
rpruug from the custom of using rings saeaai of Postage
on tUa Pauer.
ore, Charlie."
agreements,
making
tho
in
but
unlike
AXlDBKdj
Charlie frownod again. Therowasan
wedding
today
of
wero
rings
they
mado
Jul. H. ie YOUNtl,
intangible something in Eva's tone and
Propn-Ki- r
K. Y. I'hronh le,
maimer that was not wont to bo there, of iron, this being supposed to typify
HAC IrKANt'lbCXI, CaX.
'J
something that he could neither dofiiie tho enduring nature of the contract.
nor understand, though he folt it in- Now York Advertiser.
The Circulation of tho
stinctively.
A Cautlutu Answer.
am
is equal to that
not
cross,
CHRONICLE
I
Eva,
am
but
"I
."Have you the pleasure of Marjoram's
grioveJ grieved beyond measure. Your
OTHER
THE
ALL
San Franof
conduct Ihhí night caused mo acute pain, OOquailitniice?"
well,
acexactly,
"lii'
uot
am
but
I
an
you
expressed
no regret
the uioie so
cisco morning papers comfor it ' But I Lope you are in a better quainted with ilarjuraui. " New York bined,
frame of mind tiduy and ready to say Rocordcr.
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LOS ASGALES COOK.
Good meals li md 3ó cents.
Short orders Ulled.
EvcTythinir br nnncw.
I'roprietor from E! I'aso.
Open from 5 a. ni. till midnight.

S)tcl-at-

GROUP No. 4. Four copper claims; carbonate oíé; free iinclting;
Greenlee gold mountain uiinin district.

Everything clean and neat.

Kedzie & Classed,
Lordsburg, líew L'' exico.
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"exico and the surrounding

Either in Wood or Murble. Order for Ileadetones will receive prompt attanliaH
Designs furnished on application with Epitaphs, EmWems of Secret Oidrrs,
f
Coats of Arms nearly executed.

coun-

try.

It

Correspinuenc'jo!iciled.

will be in the bands of and read by

J. I. BEEBEE, Clifton, Aiizona

must of the stockmen nnd cowboys in this

portion of ll.e territory.
An stock, is liable to stray it ia desirable
widely
forowneré to have their brands
l
kuown, eo that tdray stock can be

Nothing in This World

recog-n:s.e-

Is so cheap as a newspaper, whether it b
measured by the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the
first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It's ss
cheap and so good you can't afford in' this day
of progress to be without it. There are other'
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care for every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a day's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from- the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or the
west 125,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern'
University says: "TUG CHICAGO RECORD'

nnd owners luitit'ed.
In order to have brands widely known
they must be well advertised.
Tkb Liiieral will advertise

tora

brands at the following rates:
One brand on cut one year

THE DA

M
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Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specie ity
TAL WORK

I mt.HAL intends to mako a spe-

r f New
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.
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cialty of the stock interests of thia portion

k m m mi&

i$6.70aYe-ir-

ituatíd ia tie"

For further iu formation, terms, etc., call on or r.d;!rem

bo-in-

t

GROUP No. 3. Seven gold and siher liearintr quartz mine; thoroughly prospected
and opened np; plenty of wood and nr'jaeent to the San Fr.mcUeo rier, wuieb ron
the year round affording ample water power to rum any nuniher of stumps, concenira-torsineltersetc. ; under intelligent and practical mining supervision tl.is group ef
niines will yield enormously; situated in the Greenlee cid uiouutain mining
isiartt
Graham county.
s,

Best meals in the city
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HoM,-vol-

CAÍtt ti iid Bitlid twiiiib
from Fd Pupo to
DnlluB, Fort Worth, New Orleans, Memphis
Btid fH. fromi.

self."
Charlio found his voico then. "'Von
are tall:in(; nt random now, Eva, "lie
said severely, "a bad habit, ngainsl
which I liavo always warned yon. V'ill
yon bo kind enough to explain yourself?"
"Oh, certainly," Eva an:;wero.l. "I
can do it in a very few wort! ;. Lord
Dolly proposed to mo la, t night, nnd I

r I

I

EAST AilD WEST.
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Thr

ways

feel

up h r si. nler figuro rA
pnrsfxl up her ro'-- lii?i with f.n uir thut
ma in him fwl vaguely uneasy. Was it
t; d"fy him? Ved.
Her next weirds
proved that it was so.
"I nin nat sorry," sho said. "Not a
bit. I nm glad. 1 wo.il do it ngain. "
Charlie Rasped. Tho situation was so
enlw.ked
that ho could ne,t riso to it
all at rn. c.
"As for kbiMTi't me." Eva went on,
with n lit t In dilain.'ul movo, "well,
you will nover have tho chanco of doing
that again, so you need not excito yourfSIio

tt.

ft

UtiMl

tins HlnCharlie fully r;wto l
P'mlntn tl'.reat woul.l reduce Eva to tho
lowest ilci!l:s of ill pair t...d brinp; her,
In r kiicN, but
figuratively speaking,
calculation".
f r once w as bo r ut in

Itrynndl the
ThTU 1 r.n
h ivrn hit.
Awl i T
H
opens
u
p:i" to me
And ft hit' lmnt
Oh,
ant my K jo Ioyu cyewt
In
t tho m.a
Thr i n on hnrd
It flunvm tho livnwn In' wipt.
Put thi- - Btr.tr!Ut (lí)Wi r l:i I fur me
Oh, iwfct aro my trnu love's lipl
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brand

Kach additional

owner

SPJ

cut, same
8

Koch ndditional brand in print
,

lettera and figure)

(straight
2

Kach uddilional brnnd, character, bar
or connected letter requiring an en,
graved block

3

Eucli brand giving lor.ntitn of brnud
on uniinal, or ear marks or both..,,

b

matter in addition to
of company, iddress, range and

All descriptive
name

brands charged extra.
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FOR ALL

TahiffLbaotjt
Protective
t
wrU--

Tbo Ame'íioan

fitiblu-iiiiitu m!-- vtahmhta
of 'JiiuiT
(ItH'iiiiitntB
Thttfeü Ht-- pnircHl with n vit w
to 8tuU; tlin facts und ai ffiuucnU for I'tott
whether tn tho iuteiwt at fiirincr.i,
lntKU'ei-ri- ,
nu rt lmntrt or prof'8siuiiHl men.
I'.iu--'
npieul8 to tin wo
tssuo of th
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comes as near being the ideal dally jour'
rial as we arc for some time likely to find1
on tlsess mortal shores."

Sold by newsdealers everywhere, (frd subscriptions received by all postmasters.
Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD. 1S1 Madison-st- .
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